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For the first time since he )><-,- 

enme president, Calvin Coolidge set 
foot on foreign soil when lie walked 
down the gang plank nl Havana. 
Cuhn, to make the opening address 
at the Tan-American conference. 
As representative of (he greatest 
republic of the western hemi 
sphere, President Coolldge was 
hailed with such acclaim as only 
Latins can give, ^peaking at the 
opening of the conference tr
Idetit spoke

and urged unde
mellla 
ig and

eo-operatlon among the nations of 
Nort.fi and South America. Diplo 
mats of both the Amm-icas saw in 
t lie. address anything,but a mili 
tant policy on the part of the 
I'nited Stater, toward Hie smaller 
republics on (his side of the At
lantic., The 
mention Nlcaragu

:ldent did

The, United States senate seems 
determined to make' a how Issue oC 
the old Argument over the tiiflff 
Hy vote of M to 34 the senate .wen 
on record In favor of a downward

The resolution did not mention 
which rates arc deemed to be 
cepted. pbservers in Washington 
noted that the farm bloc all v 
In favor-of the resolution a<id drew 
from this fact the 1 conclusion 
the attack against high tariff; 
port of the liberal program 
frighten the steel industry Into 
nupporting siibnequent farm relict 
legislation.
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ACHIEVEMENTS
New Regime In Lomtta C. of C. As Hunter Is Beaten 

Report

Adolph Hotellins, 47 
is'been for years an active mem- 

Mlchigan chu
ead all of the lurid details

ber 
He
of the Hlokman kidnaping and 
murder case. Then he kidnaped 
5-year-old Dorothy Schnieder 
killed her. Arrested, he confessed 
the crime. In jail at Flint, Mich 
he was threatened by a mob ot 
10,000 persons who hurled rocks nt 
the Jail and were dispersed only
vhe atlonul guardsmen charged.
The deacon kidnaper was tak 
from the Flint jail to the Ionia 
State Reformatory.

The latest addition to t) 
of Influential Hoover for President 
adherents Js Assistant Secretary 
Robinson of the navy who has is 
sued a public statement support- 
Ing the secretary of commerce for 
the Republican nomination. An 
nouncement was also mode this 
week that J«r- Hoover has been a 
member In good standing ,of Re 
publican campaign organizations 
aince 1909.

Since. Oenei-al I'ershing vainly

TSrlca dispute in Chile the United 
States has Ijeen extremely .unpop 
ular along the west coast of South 
America. This unpopularity was 
recently voiced in acid, terms by 
La Nacion.'the government owned 
newspaper at Santiago. Because 
tills newspaper' is owned by the 
government Ambassador William 
 M./1 Collier, acting under instruc 
tions of the state department 
lodged an official protest to the' 
Chilean government.

Yearly

Organization

ranee Chan 
public Mon

Wome
list, ol 
which

^7ihe~ 'house irrigation committee 
Jitter having been warned by, mem-. 
(fo'i*' of the Arizona delegation that; 
halted Its.hearings on Boulder I 
Arjzoha will institute injunc 
pj'Oceedinga if congress passes 
Colorado river legislation in 
present form. Representative Doug- 

Arlzona said that his stat

rl.ed 
orga 
dui-li

t listing the 
Chamber will go

Jter of the c(
Opening the 

Proctor said In
"Communities 

argely by their 
nerce. Bustnes 
ermine whethe 
nvest in a cf 
itrengtli and ei 
ler of Cominerce. 

vey of Ameri 
disclose a slnert

hlle community 
possess, a yi 
it Cbmmerct

"From the Chaml 
vhich is the pi 
:ommurilty, radl 
vlilch make'the 
n which people 
fork. If^ is the 
he comrnunlty, 
workers co-ojjen 

munity problems.
"The amount

taken froitt theii
the uriteer

would ke 
courts

p the controvery 
years.

the

,. \Vhilo President Coolidge was 
saBlnjr from Florida: to Cuba to 
promote peace and understanding 
among the republics of North and 
South America, United State 
marine aviators dropped hand gren 
ades, bombs, and shot machine gun 
bullets into the ranks of Gen. 
Sundlno's and Nicaraguan rebels, 
killing 43. The planes were in ac 
tion under a fusilade of rifle fire 
and several were hit, All the Am 
erican planes returned, .safely.

The mobility of airplanes In time 
of war was demonstrated when 
Major Louis Bourne, United States
Marino Corps completed a "line of 
duty" flight from Miami, Florida,

agua The tripManagua, Nil 
of 1200 miles wai 
little more than 12 hou 
three marines aboard. The plam 
was a large Fokkor monoplan 
three motored and equipped 
radio. No stops were made.

1th

ith

Another warning against too 
srreat a reduction In federal taxes 
by congress imp been issued by 
Secretory of .the Treasury Mellon, 
who declares that if the taxes are 
reduced below two hundred and 
twenty-five million dollars higher 
rates may have to be voted subee- 
liuently in order to meet a govern 
ment deficiency with a resultant 
harmful effect on business and in 
dustry. "It must be remembered, 
liu said, "that our present revenues 

(Continued on last page)
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Torrance Grows 
on Sound Basis. 

Asserts Expert
Thurston H. Ross Cite 

Facts in Actual Shop 
ping Survey Here

That Torrance Is avoiding th 
injurious effects of boom growt 
but is progressing solidly an 
 soundly, and that business here i 
better than in almost any othe 
community in Southern California 
was the major conclusion to b 
drawn from addresses made at tli 
annual meeting of the Torranc 
Chamber of Commerce at the Wo 
men's Clubhouse Monday nigh 
Thurston H. Ross, economist an 
engineer, who has conducted com 
mercial surveys here annually ' f o 
the past three years, declared ^lia 
actual count of buyers In Torranc 
during the Christmas shoppin 
period increased 84% In 1927 ave 
1926. He also declared that -:th 

^increase in purchases by resident 
of Torrance showed a slniltar :in

The .fctytlirtjct ;'iatfeef»J»?Wi>I 
Ross were taVen ' byi"icWfe*cftirig th 
registration cards, in automobile 
and ,aetual: .visitations .of t 14Q ous 
tomerii' YroW 'different nelghboi 
hoqds. Mr. Ross declared that the 
Christmas volume of business in 
many ot her ; communities was far 
from satisfactory while the in 
crease i|i the numbers of' purchas 
ers in Torrance .stores among local 
and outside residents indicate a 
healthy forward . movement of this 
city as the retail buying hub of 
this district. 

1 "Torrance merchants do not en-- 
loyed a flashy trade," declared- 
Mr. Ross, but are receiving a good, 
healthy and steady custom." This 

H the result of sound, economic 
jolicy. The merchant' who prices 
Us goods too high during part of 
he year and then sells It below 

Cost during another period Is not 
building, soundly. While failures 
are being recorded in many South 
ern California cities most Torrance 
merchants are enjoying a substan 
tial 'patronage. This is not the 
result of chance, but of good mer 
chandising. 
Mr. Ross, "but are receiving a goot 
gallon of finance companies reveal 
hat there are fewer foreclosures 
n Torrance than in any othe   
ommunity in Southern California. 

He pointed out that this city has 
not been forced to suffer the re 
actions which always follow the 
nflation of real estate value. He 
otfsi»'Onnted-jr«i=wuace_Qn_tl>e fact 
hat it is not a boom town but cine 
hat is growing steadily and solid- 
y. 

"The industrial future of Tor- 
ance is absolutely assured," he 
aid, "there is no question about 
tiat fact. But you business men 
f Torrunce should realize that In 
ddition to being a great factory 
enter, Torrance is steadily becorn- 
ng more and more an important- 
Stalling center." Following Mr. 
*9ss, J. W. Macdoweli declared 
iat inflated values in many cltiea 

p Southern California have de- 
ireciated the value of commercial 
oans. He spoke ut length of the 
nflated real estate values In Uev- 
rly Hills and other Southern Call- 
ornla cities and said that the 
iricea of business prop'erty are so 
iltrh that retailers cannot afford 
o do business on the exorbitantly 
alued location. He pointed out 
iat while many cities In Southern 
alifornlu are merely districts built 
round a boulevard. Torrance is 
uveloping un Individuality uf ItH 
wil and in becoming an Important 
etuil center which will become 
veil more important as the years 
o by. ~

nvite Public to 
Musical Program

A cordial invuuilon is extended 
all to attend a musical evening 
the Keystone BaptiKt church, 

 Iduy ' evening, January 27. 
The -program will he - ureuanted 
i the choir of the Ijuptlst clvurch 

Torrance,

A real plan service. ConacJtdatotf 
Liimber Co.   Adv.

Observations
Battle of the Titans   OiV^i^' Civilization   Prohibition 

Agents and the ,0i|eationnaire   Auto 
Competition Narrows

    By W. HAROtp KINGSLEY =±
"POP. the first time In the history' of the long feud between Amei- 

lean nml foreign giants of the ill industry, the Standard Oil Co. 

of New York has brought the attention of the public to the strusr- 

Klc in ah authorized statement, j 
The latest outbreak in this corftest .between the Industrial Ooll- 

aths hurst forth last summer : wh*n Standard Oil subsidiary com 

panies announced that the}' would purchase oil from Soviet Russia. 

The facts in the present controversy are as follows: 

 1 Prior to 1926 both the Royal Dutch ShelPand Standard bought

Russian crude oil for shipment to India and the Orient.- ; 

O _ The British Government declared a trade war on the Bolshe 

vik and ran the Russians «ut of England, 

q  The Royal Dutch Shell decided to boycott the Russian market, 

and want the, Standard to do the saine. The Standard of New 

Yo* joined the boycott, but Stttniflard of New Jersey and another. 

Standard subsidtery, the Vacuum Oil Co., entered into contract for 

the purchase of Russian oil.   r 

A — Royal Dutch Shell started price cutting against Standard Com- 

panics In India and opened up retail gasoline stations in Stan 

dard's own territory in New York state and the EaSt. 
* *.,, . * + ' ; 

nPHE statement issued by Standard of New York declares that the 

Royal Dutch Shell combine .van seeking to secure, a monopoly 

1 on Russian oil for ltsel,t when ,G«*at Britain broke with the Soviet 

and that thereupon tlie Royal' Dutch attempted to keep Standard 

companies out of the Russian field, from which British politics 

'  barred the Royal Dutch.,. K 
The price cutting between the , two companies has reached tre-

of the globe.   , 

+ -K + * 
AMERICANS should be intensely Interested in the struggle' for 

oil. It is u notorious fact that while American companies arc 

prevented by government regulations from drilling for oil in Brit 

ish territory, foreign owned companies are allowed to take Ameri 

can oil out of the ground and sell .It. to Americans, meanwhile con 

serving -their own supply asnins* tb».-necds of the future. IrT view 

of the fact that modern oivilization in dependent upon petroleum 

It Is deplorable that our government does not take action. As far 

us /the conflict between the Royal Dutch Shell and the Standard is 

concerned the publie may regard It as a private fight, but when it 

touches upon our- natural resource of petroleum; we should, be might- 

ilj> interested. The Royal Dutch Shell combine numbers among -its 

most substantial stockholders the royal family In 'Holland, and the 

British government. Its 'activities In foreign countries are linked 

up closely with the, British and Holland foreign offices. The strug 

gle between the Royal Dutch Shell and the Standard is therefore 

something more than a mere competition between two large indus 

tries, but assumes the proportions of a controversy between na 

tions Into which the patriotism of the public must' sooner or later, 

play a definite part. 
+ . * *- * 

TSTK are in a quandary over' what to deduce from the fact that 

" 75% of the federal prohibition agents were unable to pass civil 

service .examinations. Either the examination was too difficult, or 

the agents were too dumb. Either the tests were above the intel 

ligence of the normal American citizen, or those who took it were 

below the average in gray matter. Quite naturally enough there 

were as many interpretations of the failure as there are divergent 

views on the question of prohibition. 
In any event the law enforcement branch of the federal govern 

ment is hard put to know what to do. It is not pleAsant for the 

chiefs of the prohibition bureau to face the public with the admis 

sion that three in every four prohibition agents could not pass an 

examination to establish their ability to hold down a Job us a liquor 

sleuth.- We are. intrigued by the desire to write an examination 

suitable to men who wish to serve the government as prohibition 

- ugonta, jior do we think that the test should be confined to aca 

demic matters. "First "oT~all~w«- :s1«raM-1ntrtttre-4nt»-tBe-jipDllcsntfs 

knowledge of the American Bill of Rights. If he was the type who 

believed that it was right to violate one constitutional amendment 

in order to enforce another; We would check him off the list. If 

he were willing to search a private home without a search war 

rant and thus violate an American guarantee of liberty, he would 

not get on the payroll. 
*  * * * 

TX7E wonder just how much educuttvn It .requires to be a success- 

V nil prohibition agent. From our observation of some of them 

in the East we would conclude that &he chief requisite of u man 

for such a position would 1>e an ability to protect the big rum 

runner who could afford to pass out big hush money and to hunt 

down the little fellow who retailed his contraband. Then too, it 

seems that the agent who Is the most successful   at least from our 

personal observation   is the one who does not forego the doubtful 

pleasure of partaking of the liquor which It is his duty to suppress. 
*  * * * 

POSSIBLY these conclusions are altogether incorrect . Very likely 

the type of agent which we have observed Is the very type 

which failed to get over the hurdles when confronted by a real ex 

amination drafted by the civil service. Seriously we beffevo that 

the test for prohibition agents should be extremely severe. A lout 

ish, ignorant officer detailed to enforce any law Is very much out 

of place and docs more harm than he does good. One- of the car- 

marks of Ignorance is tlie inability to handle -responsibility and the 

tendency to abuse .authority. Uncle Sam's police force should be 

made lip of unusually high typed men. Else the government itself 

fulls In the estimation of those who contact the nation only through 

its Icugor agents. Certainly there must be enough intelligent men 

to fill the ranks of the prohibition bureau without the necessity 

of putting buck on the payroll the 1600 who. could not pass the first 

test ever designed for them. 
*,*. ** 

 \TEVER before in the history of the automobile Industry has there 

been such u tremendous struggle for business as that which 
H current unions manufacturers of motor cars. With the advent 

of the new Ford almost every lartje manufacturer In the country 

announced new -models and reduction In prices. It is obvious that 

the value which u buyer receives when purchasing an automobile 

today is the greatest since uutomobllus becurn,c popular. 
In the automobile industry as elsewhere the public wins when 

ever stiff competition Is in order, We may look' forward to tlio 

duy when only a 'few very large companies will be manufacturing 

and selling motor curs. For in such a race us that which the man 

ufacturers are now running only the fittest will survive.
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SENTENCE
Former Torrance Bank 

Cashier Sent to San 
Bernardino Jail

FEDERAL COURT ACTS

Local Man Who ^Pleaded 
Guilty Has Been Out* 

Under Bond

L. V. Babcock, former cashier of 

the First National Bank of Tor 

rance Monday was sentenced in 

United States District Court in 

Los Angeles to serve eight months 

In the San Bernardino County jail. 

Baboock, who has been out under 

bond since his arr«st in $10,000 

defalcation, pleaded guilty. Since 
Torrance was shocked at the news 

of his admitted shortage Babcoc c 
has been engaged In the Insurance 
business: He stoutly maintains that 
he did not use any of the money 
himself.

Evening School "'"* 

Plans Program 
on January 27

Good Show, Fine ^Exhibits 
Make Up Program An 

nounced Today

An evening school program of 

entertainment will be staged on 

Friday night, Jan. 27. There w 11 

be a basketball game between 

Torrance and some outside team. 

At 7:30 In the auditorium the fol 
lowing program will he put on: 
numbers by the Choral club; song 
in Spanish by the Spanish class; 
one act play by the drama class; 
short address by Mrs. Tom Wil- 
lacy of tlie naturalization class; 
speech on "What America Has 
Done for Me," by a member of the 
Americanization class who has 
lived in the United States for only 
a year; wrestling and tumbling ex-' 
hibition by gym class. 

Vierllng Kersey, assistant super 
intendent of the Los Angeles school 
ystem will speak on "Adult Edu-

In the music room an exhibition 
f work done by the following 
lusses will be on exhibition: dress- 
nalcing, millinery, machine shop, 

wood._ahoju__artg__anjL grafts, com- 
lerclal work. The minjiiery"clas¥ 

will conduct a candy sale to raise 
unds for the purchase of a hat- 
locking machine. 
Tills week and next the citizen- 

hip class will meet on Thursday 
Ight Instead of on Friday.

Charles E. Jones 
Taken by Death

Charles Edward Jones, 64, died 
uesday, Jan. 17, at his home on, 
ermont avenue after two wceks' 
Inesa. A post mortem disclosed 
tat death wits duo to heart 
 oublc. 
Mr. -Jones, who was born In 

arkersburg, Ohio, had been a res- 
dent of Torrance for abQUt three 
oars, coming here from Casmalla. 
California. He was employed oil 
i«! Klein-Meyer of the Han-Atu- 
rican Oil company. Mr. Jones 
as a member of the Moose Lodge 
f Santa Muriu. He is survived by 
s wife. Mrs. Allle Jones. 
Rev. M. ! '. Cameron will con- 
ict funeral services at Nell and 
owne chapel, Common, Friday, 
an. 20, at 2:30 p. m. '

A GREAT MAN IN TORRANOE
Kev. C. H. M. Sutherland, pastor 

lh« Methodist Lincoln Churuli 
Pasadena will preach at the 

ethnduil EplKCOpnl church of our 
ty Sunday moinii\g. Rev. ssuther- 
ncl is well Known la Callloniiu. 
d his many friends will be glad

oung will be in His pulpit Sunday 
ght. i
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Council Acts 
Disputed M( 

on Sub-stc
Suit Threatened on O\ 

High-tension Wires 
Yet Considered

A united Torrance City 
voted unanimously Ttiesdc 
to Instruct City Attorney 
to draft an ordinance chan 
20 and 26 in Block 70 on 
avenue from the residence 
Industrial zone so that the 

t-rn California Edison ( 
may erect a bungalow sul 
on the property'.   

This action was taken 
threat by W. T. Klusm 
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the courts. 
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nterference. 
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OTHER OFFICERS NAMED'

Chamber Moves Out 
Under Asserted "Ring" 
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Huntdefeat of 
election of d 

unpins of several of . his 
t» u new group took charge 
ffuirs of the organization. 

At a meeting held last Friday 
night the following officers were 
elected by the directors; T. J. 
Tonkin, president; Ed Sldcbothan 
first vice-president George 
second, .vice president B. -A. Bef! 
ham, treasurer.

President Tonkin will announ 
committees shortly.

Kiwanians Kids
in School Again

The   Klwanlg Club of Torr.ineo 

held its Weekly luncheon :u the 

Torrance Elementary richool last 
Friday noon, 
in school seat 
sat at the leader' 
them behave. M 
Crimmlns ma

ci
auditorium whe 

tre se

The Kiwanians sat 
vhile J. R. Jensen 
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luncheon by the Methodist Lathe 
Aid Society. The lunch 
topped off by ic

day suc 
ting

rth gr

erf and
grams for "the 
chool table'ts. 

ntertained by a 
us from .the third *Md 
ules. Other features  W

rs. P 
on

the program were as follows: plaf- 
let by the kindergarten; dancejiy 
Jeanette and Virginia MikelHoh; 

by the boys' glee club; siiln 
Jolmston: dance by 

in Japanese 
g-irlti in native COM- 

by the girls/ -sKse

long 
by
Virginia Hell; 
by Japanes

 lull.

The Council Tuesday night lin.- 
lly adopted an ordinance condetoa,- 
ng a small portion of Ferrocvrril. 
ivenue on which tlie Union1 Tool" 
Company has a portion of a byjlft- 
ng projecting into the street. Xhjf 

highway Is not in use. The MWn- 
>any owns all land abutting there 
in. 'The portion condemned lit 
unall. The company hud previous. 
y been' granted the right to build 
nto the at|eet. The company paid 

all tli« oo»ls of the condemnation 
proceedings. There wore no pro- 
ests.

WHAT'S ON IN 
TORRANCE

Tonight   Initiation, Lomita
Ma»on«, I. p. O. F. T»mpl«j
K. C- card pttty at K. C. hall. 

Friday, Jan. 2»-Women'« Club
card party. Torrance R«li«f
Association. 

Saturday, Jan. 21   Regular
ing. Job's Daughters. ' 

Sunday, J*»i. 22  Services i
churches. 

Monday, Jan. 23  Director
of C. m*et at 7:30, publi 

, yited. P. N. G., luncheo
0. O. F. Tempi.. 

Tuesday, Jan. 2»  Re9ul«r
ing P.-T. A., Odd F.llow.
B. A., K. of C., American
gion. 

Wednesday, J*n. 25  Reg
meeting Masons, Moose,
bekahn. 

Thursday, Jan. 2«   Reg
meeting, O. E. S. 

Friday, Jan. 27  Women's
dance. Entertainment by 
ning school classes.
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